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THE ARAVIAP. CANYON

When we think of Arizona a picture is formed, a piotuz'e

which only nature can paint, or mountains, forests, and canyons

clothed in a restern sunset. No state In the UnIon is blessed

with more natural scenic wonders than Arizona, The Grand Cnyon

of the Colorado River lies wholly within Arizona. This river is

three hundred feet wIde, thirty feet deep, and has a fafl of one

thousand two hundred feet In the two hundred eighteen miles of

its course between its brilliantly colored walls, which rtsea

mile high on either side of the river.

The Petrified Forest in. Navajo and Apache counties Is the

moat famous in the world. One giant petrified tree sixty feet

long spans a forty foot canyon and forms a natural bridge, it

the grandeur of Arizona is not confined to the northern part of

the state only, Hidden away in the southeastern corner of our

state is the Araviapa Canyon which is so much like the Grand

Canyon of the Color.do in Its formation that is is sometimes

called the second Grand Canyon of Arizona.

The Araviapa valley is a continuation of the Suiphar Springs

valey which lies between the Golturo and the Pinaleno ranges of

mountains. In this valley the little Araviapa creek has its

source. Following the creek in a rzorthwestardll direction, we

soon enter the canyon. This canyon is approximately twenty-five

1es long. The hills on either side of the canyon show no in-

.dioat.on of its presence. When looking down into the canyon from

above, it has the appearance of a great crack in the earth. Th

long sloping htlls gradually come closer and closer toether until
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they closa in, fortdng a dep gorge whose walls rise to hegbte

varying from three hundred to one thousand feet. In the lower

part of the canyon the walls of this corce coma ioat together

forming a box whiob is impasiblo for vehicles.

The peole of the oom*ntt7 have tried to induce the Govern

ment to construct a dam croee this box thus torning a lake to
retain the water Wrteh flows through the box, but there is not

sufficient agriculturtl land below the tox to repay the Govern:ent

for the construction of such a dim. The2e is a small mountain

stream v'thdtng Its 1ay down the bed of the canyon that sizports

a tw fish, ueh s Verde trout and carp. The ottom of tY.

oenyon is thickly oodeii 'tth cottu-woød, ash, willow tre 6,

arid many ktnd of vines, especially iild grape vines, while
gresea for n thick caret underneath.

The ails of the canyon rise perpendicularly with many

cl.t s, some stnding out b theiselvea and knovn is ;moke stcka.

Onø in irtictilr known s the Chimney riae to i heiht of
approximately iour hundred feet with no support whatever from the

surrouiding cltf's, whieb are about twenty-five fot avay. It is

symretrtc in form and loaeiy resembles a factory or smelter

smoke-stack. Aflother cliff frnown as SLirvati:n ook is oted

for its historical interest. Dirin Lidian ti es, General ile'
re forced a band of Indians to take ri4lZe on the top of thie
oliff where tbe perished from starvation rather than surrender to

the t.roop. Tiis leend I.e up.orte!. b the tact. that hunan.
skeletons were found in caves Ofl this cliff years later. Muny
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cliffs in the canyon may still be called Starvation Cliffs,

as quite often an unfortunate goat which has been grazing in

the hills see some choice grass or shrubs growing on one of

these cliffs and finds a way to the shelf by jumping from cliff

to cliff. After she has satisfied her huner she is unable to

return by the way 5he entered; the cliffs are too steep for her to LLmb

even though a goat can climb almoet as well as man. When she

looks over the cliff she sees nothing but open space to the bottoa

of the canyon below and she is left to perish.

Because the sun's rays reach certain parts of the canyon at

noon only, the days are very.short. When resting under the shade

of the trees and looking up one can see the beautiful colors

playing back and forth across the canyon. The brilliantly colored

walls seem to reflect the sun's rays producing more and ;riore

color, while the vegetation swaying in the breeze seems to cool

the atmosphere that causes a soothing effct, which makes one

appreciate rest, and wonder what paints nature has used to

produce such color.

Some fifty years ago this canyon was the home of the Araviapa

Apache Indian. The Indians soughTprotectionin the deep gorge of

the canyon when they were driven out of the Gila Valley and

Sulphur Springs Valley. The well kno*n Indian chiefs, The Apache

Kid and Gex'onimo, both found refuge in this canyon at various

times. There are still many Indian ruins located on high peaks

along tne head of the canyon. 'utlines of an entire vil.age

may still be seen on sie of these peaks. The oarlr villages were



usually located near a spring of water.

The canyon was settled by white people through the Homestead

Act. Oneof the first ranches established was located by

Colonel Bridwell, an old Indian Scout, H-Wwe a frind of the
Indians, although that does not mean that his life was safe, so

he built his home facing the hill which was back of the house,

In this position the house served as a fort during an Indian

attack and water could be easily attained from the spring at

the foot of the bill, The four room house was built of edobe ith

the adobies laid in double rows to add thickness to the walls for'

protection. The windows were placed htgh above the ground and

were not rntich more than ort holes In a fort. Here Colonel

Bridwell lived for years with his family, caring for his herds

of cattle with the help of his brother-in-law, A. C. Alexander,

who brought his young bride of eighteen from Indiana to seek a
fortune,

A few years later when the settlers thought that all danger

of waring Indian tribes was passed, this young man moved ris

family to the upper part of the valley establishing anew home.

Everything seemed quiet for months. Round-up time came and as

the herdS of cattlo hd grown it was necessary to use all

available men at the round-up camp. The cattle, too, were

well protected with their long horns, as the breed of cattle

at tht3 time was a very poor grade which are usually wild, thus

requiring more men to care for the herd

Iity called the father of this family1and he joined the
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band of cowboys leaving the pioneer mother alone on the ranch

with her three little boys--a tiny baby, the oconä tw years of

age, and the eldest only four1 She went bout her daily tasks

keeping w*tch zt not really fearing when suddenly oia day she

saw a band of Indians coming. She said her first thought was to

save her children, Thero was no way of escape so she took them

to the loft and hid them there, praying constantly that they
would not cry and so reveal her hiding place. k'he Indiano rode

around the house several times and then started out aeross the

hills as fast as they ould go. She never LflOw whnt had fri..rtened

them but she thought that perhaps the Indians thought soidier

were stationed in the house. Just a short time before the Indians

bad att'c'ed th*t they thought to be a supply wa;on train but the

wagons wre loaded with old1ers and meny Indians were ki].led.

She feared the Indians would return in the night and set

fire to the house so she made plans to osca4.. The nearest

ranch was seven miles away. She felt that she rnst reach the

ranch before night fell. As all the Torses wore in use except

one oLd horse that, was not corsidered worts. taking to the

sound-up camp nd a young horse that was untrained, there wis no

choice for her to make, She hitched this team to the wagon, put

her babies in the wa'n and drove to the nearest ranch. Driviig

was not an easy task as she wao unable to guide the teem on a

straight course. The horses ran in circos until the Sierra

Bonita ranch wal reached. This ranch, an old landmartc, was the

property of Colonel H. C. Rooker, a well kiiown pioneer of Arizona,

and is still retained by his son, Ed Hooker1 Cowboys dM troops
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were called out and in a short time life was considered safe

again. It was this type of pioneer mother that has helped

make Arizona what it is today. Little do we rea;i e the dangers

of forty years ago.

Moet of the oarlj settlers were fairly well educated as

they were Eastern peojle attracted to this part of the country

by the report that this was n rich mining section. Many rich

claims have been located. Mr. and Mrs. L T, Firth are the

only p.oueers of early days still living in the canyon. They are

interested in the Araviapa mine which is one of the most prom sing

mines of Arizona. Mr. Ftrth says in ths early days when Mrs.

Virth wished to make a call, it would mean a week's vacation

for him as transportation was so slow that it took several days

to call on the nearest neiEhbor. Mrs. Firth is a well educated

pioneer moJ:er and has added iruch to better the conditions of

the comnrnit;. Another well known pioneer of early days

residing in the A.raviapa Canyon was D'n Miii who was forierly

a overnent acout and was later Clief Packer for the United Statea

Army. Re has retired :ithln the last few years.

These early people were soon replac& by nu'ierous hoa.stead

settlers, n( th canyon was thickly aetUed in a few years.

The upper part of the canyon was.settled by white people and the

lower part by Mexican3. Many of those Mexicans came directly

from old Mexico and made very undesirable citizens.

Twenty-five years ago the first public school was establIshed

in this conXty. This school w.socated in the lower part of
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the canyon about ten miles from. th. box. The majority of the

children reared in this section of the country had never gone to

school. Some families realized the need of an oducation nd sent

their ohildred away to school or moved to a nearbj town for the

school year, thus giving their children the advantage of school-

tug. This was unsat sfactorji it broke up famiy life when

the mother left for the winter months to piace the childreii in

school.

A need for a school in the upjer part of the canyon arose,

This need was soon taken care of as the people of the community

agreed to furnish the material for building a scho ihouse and.

to erect the building. After pre.s nting the neceaary .etition

to the County School Superintendent, the new district was

established. Then time came to build the schoolhouse, a dispute

arose as to '.hcre it was to be located. Ffis was soon settled by

Mr. G. Haby who now lives on the old Bridwell rand own as the

Garden Springs Ranc1., when he took his share of the lumber to

the most cefltpa]. location and began work on the house. The

schoolhouse was sonn built and nothing more vas said about its

location. This is an example of how pioneers settled disputes.

Children were born, reared, nd married before ever 8eiflg

the inside of.a church. Spiritual training was .inheard of.

This acooimts for much of the rou:nness and dishonesty which was

prevalent at that time, Boys and girls were rot taught efinement

WQVLd
or honesty, They knew nothing of the outsid, their knowledge

was confined to their own community. The women drosed very much
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like the men. Many did not know that women wore other hats

than men1s hats as the only haL worn wis a Stetson, One dress

hat could serve the entire family.

There has been a remarkable change withing the last fifteen

or twenty years. Much of this akange is due to the coming of the

automobile. After the first automobile was brought into the

community, ever ranehrran ecaae interested in a car, and fter

only a short tirie evrj man ovned a car. This took the people

out to other parts of the cGuritry and some adults sw a train

for the first time, With the coming of the automobile, needs for

better roads were realized and well raded roads took the place Of

the early trails, eso surveyed ::ell reded roads rade it

possible to trayt Ofer the Same country in two or three hours

where formerly it 'uired two or three dy to make the trIp.

Good roads ,rougbt new people into the corn unit; and with

them came new ideas and higher ideals. One of the most mjort&nt

steps towards advancement was a Sunday School h1ch was attended

y rno6t of the families of the connun1ty, thus binditg the

ooiunity t:ogether f a comion ood. Mrs. C, C. Hyes, who is

often called "Thö First Missionary of the Araviapa Canyon", orked

quietly among the mothers of the community trying to interest th
in organizing a iotiier's Club. The club vas organized with eleven

charter members. The late Mr H. A. organ of 'ilIcox was a

charter iember of this club. Mrs. Morgan is remembered a: one

who has done x,ich for the woien f Ari2ona. The chier aim Of

this organizttion wis to consider the welfare of the child. A
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courea of 3tudy waa .iAtlthrd by a cew ct the mobrs., aatn**

were ordered, and each tOther wa acu gned a topic for a report.

Although t waø very dftoult for oino rnei re to take iart in
the .iieuii;na, they never refuued a each mother wa conc9rned

bout the wolfc.ro .f her :wn child and wa onioua to better his
cod.t ton. tn rcoent yaru the club hna joined the i,ede.ratt n of

Clubs and Rt tao :reøent time, it t an ctivo organLz*tiQfl

thet en&5 Ue1ogte whenever there i a call,
ion the Jnio unday obool wa organized,. the need of a

place to orip wo felt, The comty wse ooioied of ttioUc

ptiete, ormano, and ethodLate. The peo9le forgot their

differences nd a umali. Union Church wa built that etill ervei

the cotmiunity.

Araviaps wa note laokiflg tn ,atriot.tw or qu.'li.ty :'f m

*rtng th rtd War some bf her 00y8 were the tirdt to nhie

everal of these boye .eturned. as ffioer tnd re now d ing

heir part In building up the ity life, Major R. C.. ifaby

iøutent Chr,d, A, Pirjh are two of thobu bo.a who *ve been

fnithfl through tho y .ar nd are mRkthg rnviapa ..nyon a

better l.oe to live. More and better aobools have been estaklihe4
and a two year nigh .ahoO1 course t now offered for the children
who e not ble to attend e180wklere, 3etter homo have been built

and roge 5 een everywhere,

The oeivminity is upported chiefly by the goat raising and
cattle dutris. 111 vsilable farming land has been plaaed .gy
caltvation and UO1tCIOUo fr.*1t zd vegetable are grown due to the

taot that the 4011 te tree from .1kali, the water i pure aountain
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&nd the climate is cool.

At one time the range on which the cattle nnd goat8 teed waa

free range, but within the :Laet few yaru it has baen placed under

the au.erviaiofl of the ..tate Land Lbpartment and the brest 3erviee,

T1 range is now allotod to eaah rano' according to his rights

sr holdings in the y1ley. Te rana)vn&n pays a 'a1l fee for the

ue of the range and he i required to do a certain amount of

development work, uoh as developing pringa aM constructing water

trough on the range.

The canyon is not depending wholly upon its farming rnd

ranchizg ndutries for its support, as rich depositi of cppper.

silver, and gold have been located and are now being devcloped

by large mining companies that will add mu'h to he development

the conity.

The oattle and goat indutriee, toot are more productive.

In pnee of the Texas Long Horn whioh was commonly aeon in early

days, we now see the white-faced Herferd grazing on the hills and

in the valleys. Many herds of high grade Angora goats are found

in the canyon. The Areylapa Canyon 12 the home of the rize

winning herd of goats known as the Watherby Iterd.

The adyanceiut in education hna led the people of this

community to realize the value of an education. Many of the boys

and girls who were reared in the Aravia.pa Canyon are now numbered

among the graduates of our state eohools, the Univáraity of Ari.oaa,

the Tempe 3tate Teaoher8 College, and the Northern .:14atO Teachers

college at Arizona. The Arsviapa Canyon has a 'very proa.t1ng future,
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